
Rè~le . 2 . 

Exemple. 2. 

Rè~le .3 . 

UNE ARITHMÉTIQUE TOSCANE 

~2 = b Ç::} x = ...; (b : a)! 

115 
• ( x - 3 x - 4 x )2 = 12 Ç::} ( ï2 .x )2 = 12 

.x2 = 144xI2_ 69 +l 
25 - 25 

• x = ~ 69 + 2'5 

E 1 3 3 ~r
xemp e. . • x = 12Ç::}x =v 12 

Rè~le . 4 . r( ax 2 + bx = c ) Ç::} x = ... -' (~ )2 + ~ b 
~_~~~ __ ~~ _______ '~~~2~a___ a 2a 

1 
.Le texte s'arrête après l'énoncé de cette règle, ce qui laisse à- penser que 

a SUI te est perdue. ' 

. Aux folios 85v et 86 r du manuscrit II.IX.57 de la Bibliothèque 
~at,l,o~ale de Flore~~~ on, trouve deux carrés magiques, l'un est de 6 et est 
dIt fIgure du soleIl et 1 autre de 9 et dit" figure de la lune". 

1 3 3 3 2 6 3 7 2 7 2 6 1 5 5 
2 4 5 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 3 

3 8 2 2 1 7 6 3 7 3 7 2 6 1 4 

0 7 8 1 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 6 

2 2 1 1 1 2 4 7 3 8 3 7 2 4 1 
0 4 5 6 3 3 7 9 0 1 2 3 0 5 

1 1 2 2 1 1 1 4 8 4 8 3 6 2 5 
9 7 1 2 8 4 6 8 0 1 2 4 4 6 

1 2 1 9 2 2 5 1 4 9 4 7 3 6 2 
0 6 2 9 5 7 7 9 1 3 3 5 5 

3 4 2 3 5 3 2 5 1 5 1 4 7 3 6 
1 3 6 6 8 8 0 2 4 4 6 

6 2 5 1 5 2 4 7 3 
7 7 9 0 1 3 5 5 
3 6 1 6 1 5 3 4 7 

6 8 9 0 1 2 4 6 

7 2 6 2 6 1 5 4 4 

7 9 <) 0 1 2 3 5 
La provenan?e" arabe de ~es carrés est bIen connue, on les trouve ar 

exemple dans les epItres des Freres de la Pureté ( loème ., 1 ) P slec e . 
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The founding of Italian vernacular algebra 

Jens H0yruP 
Roskilde University (Denmark) 

Jacopo or ps.-Jacopo? 
In [1929], Louis Karpinski published an article on "The Italian 

Arithmetic and Algebra of Master Jacob of Florence, 1307". Here, he 
described the Vatican manuscript Lat. 4826 (henceforth V), while pointing 
out that another manuscript of Jacopo's work, Riccardiana Ms. No 2236 
(henceforth F), had been mentioned by Boncompagni in 1883, and discussed 
by the librarian of the Riccardiana in 1754. He had not seen this version of 
the treatise, and his sources did not allow him to discover the differences 
between the two manuscripts - in particular the absence of the algebra 

section from F. 
What he did discover were some of the differences between the algebra 

of V and earlier Latin writings on the subject - the translations of 

al-Khwarizmi and Abo Kamil as weIl as the Liber abbaci. He pointed out 
that both the examples and the order of the cases deviate from the earlier 

models; that one of the "new" examples is already found with Mahrtvtra 
though with other numbers;Pl he also mentioned the presence of rules for 
solving 14 reducible third- and fourth-degree equations, but did not tell 
explicitly that V gives no geometrical proofs for its solutions of the mixed 

second-degree problems. 
1929 fell in the middle of a period where the interest in European 

medieval mathematics was at its lowest ebb since 1840 (perhaps since the 
very Middle Ages); moreover, few pieces of abbaco mathematics were 
known by historians of mathematics'pll - so few indeed that they were not 
recognized to constitute a mathematical genre of their own. There may 
therefore be Httle reason to wonder that Karpinski's observations went 

unnoticed. 

In [1976: 488!, 517], Warren Van Egmond described both manuscripts, 
referring also to Karpinski's description of V. In [1980: 16qf], he described 

1 He did not mention, however, that Mahavira's melhod [trans. RaÏlgàciirya 1912: 151] is quile different «U1d 
much more straightforward), which diminishes the significallcc of lhe observation. 

2 [Libri 1838: III, 302?356] conlains extracL~ from Piero della Frallccsca's Tra/ralo d'ahaco and l'rom the 
Aliabraa-Argibra; Karpinski [1910] had described a third treatise, and Elisabctll BucluUlan Cowley a fourtll in a 
publication l'rom 1923 which 1 have not seen, but which is menùoned in the preface to the edilioll of lhe text 
in [Vogel 1977]. 1 may have overlookcd a few otller items, but probably Ilot much with which historians of 

matllemaÙcs were fami/iar at tlle epoch. 
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a third manuscript, Trivulziana No. 90 (Milan; henceforth M; written m 
Genova around 1410), whose contents is similar to F. 

None the less, [Van Egmond 1978] identifies Paolo Gherardi's Libro di 
ragio~i from 1328, as "th~ ea~liest vernacular treatment of algebra" without 
refernng. to !acopo s treatIse; mdeed, as Van Egmond tells me in a personal 
com~Ull1CatlOn, the fact that V was written in the mid-fifteenth century and 
c?ntams rules ~?r the fourth degree not present in Gherardi's treatise makes 
hlm conclu de that the algebra secti on of Vat. Lat. 4826 is a late 14th
century algebra t~xt that has. been inserted into a copy of Jacopo's early 
14th-century algonsm by a illld-15th-century copyist". 

As we shall see, the differences between the algebra of V and the Latin 

prede~essors (which, on their part, are close to al-Khwarizrnî and Abu K
);a)mI~) are even greater than pointed out by Karpinski. lt is therefore of 
sorne Importa.nce for our. understanding of the development of European 
algebra to declde whether 1t goes back to Jacopo da Firenze (or at least sorne 
close contemporary of his) or to sorne late ps.-Jacopo. 

The Vatican manuscript 
Van Egmond [1980: 224] describes V in the se terms: 
s. XV (c. 1450, w[atermark]), Holograph libreria treatise 

Paper, 40 gr[~nde], 286x203 mm., 72 cc num. orig. 1-59, 59-66, 69-73, 
plus .2 enclosmg guard sheets. [ ... ]. Single hand, a neat semi-cursive 
GothIC ~ookhand in 1 col: pres~-ruled 1 94-205x 118 mm., 32 regularly
spaced hnes. Dark brown mk wJth alternating red and blue initiais sorne 
decorated; capitals shaded in yellow on Ir, 33v-41r, lined in red o~ 41 v-
42r; som~ titles in red. Tables on 2v, 3r, 4v-14v outlined in red; many 
colored dIagrams and drawings in the margins. 

The incipit reads as follows: 
Incipit tractatus algorismi, huius autem artis no vern sunt speties, siIicet, 

n~~e.ratio, addi~tio, subt~actio, <med.iatio,>(3] duplatio, multiplicatio, 
dlVIXlO, pr.ogrexlO, et radIcum extractlO. Conpilatus a magistro Iacobo 
de Fl.orentIa ap~d Montem Phesulanum, anno domini MOCCCo VllO in 
menSIS septenbns. 

The rest of th~ manuscript is in Tuscan with a somewhat Latinizing 
orthography (dlcto, facto, septimo, scripto, exempto, etc. - none of them 
used quite systematically)[~]. ~ n~mber of non-standard spellings also seem 
to retlect ~he. ~rovençal hngu.Istlc environment of Montpellier, the place 
where the InCIpIt tells the treatlse was made, or sorne other northern region: 

3 h~scrted in ~gr~mcnt ~ith F, and needed in order to fill out thc number of nine speeies. In ail quo!<ltions 
+ , IS uscd to IIIdleate senbal omissions, and { 1 to mark superfluous passages (e.g. dittographies) E<rt .; l' 
eomments are 111 [ J. ' . lona 

4 We also encounler Latinizing hypercompcnsations: thus for instance librectine (fol. 4v) eicladino (f 1 
36r), soctilita (fol 1 r), tueto, roeto (both regularly). ,0 . 
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el or lo almost consistently instead of il,15] consistently sera or serra instead 
of sara (i.e. sarà) and almost consistenly mesura instead of misura; mostly de 
instead of di, and occasionally que instead of che (both as an interrogative 
and as a relative pronoun); mostly remanere (with declinated forms) instead 
of rimanere, and mostly vene instead of viene; mostly also dOl or doy 
instead of due, occasionally dui or duy; mostly amendori, or occasionally 
amendoi/-dui, instead of amendue; ten, when not written with numerals, is 
almost always dece; -ximo is used instead of -simo as ordinal suffix (and -x
also elsewhere for -ss-); lirallire are librallibre. [61 The copyist seems to have 
aimed at fidelity toward his model in this and other respects: at times he 
corrects a spelling, even though both the new and the old spelling are 
present elsewhere in the text, which suggests an aspiration for orthographic 
accuracy (but also shows that he did commît errors on this account, sorne of 
which he will probably not have noticed); on fol. 39 f

, where he leaves a 
sequence of open spaces of c. 2 cm instead of numbers, he makes a note in 
the margin, "cost stava nel'originale spatii". The insertion of forgotten 
words above the line makes it plausible that the finished copy was collated 
with the origina1. 171 On fols 46v -4 7 f there is evidence that not only the 
ultimate but also the penultimate copyist tried to be faithful: fol. 46v starts 
by telling that a section on silver coins has been omitted by error and is 
inserted "de rimpecto nel sequento foglio" (it follows indeed on fol. 47 r

) -

but the organization of the page shows that this passage was not inserted 
after the writing of the following section on "le leghe de monete picciole", 
and thus that it was present (together with a mark tt indicating the location 
of the omitted section) in the original used by the ultimate copyist, who 
followed this original rather than running the risk of accumulating more 
errors in an attempt to repair the mistake. 

Evidently, many abbreviations are used in the manuscript, including 
abbreviations for libre, soldi, denari, and braccia. What is remarkable in 
comparison with later abbaco manuscripts is that key terms for mathematical 

5 Lo (occasionally lu) appcars in ail cases where modem ltaIian requires it, and is used inconsistently before 
s+vowel, d, m, p, q, r, and t. 

6 F [ed. Simi 1995] has an oecasional el but mostly il, and as far as 1 have noticed 110 de. 1 have observed 
some instances of ke but no que (the occurrences of que and ke in the two manuscripts are indepcndent of each 
other, when parallcl passages are eompared). In parallel passages, remanere (etc.), vene and mesura in V 
correspond to rimanere (etc.), vie ne and misura in }', doildoy in V to due in }', {/Illendare in V 10 ambendue 
in F. F ha<; dieee for ten, and spcaks of lire (and danaio for denaro; hut singular !ibra or livra), and has nonc 
of thc Latinizing spellings of V. 

Aiso likely to point ln a Provençal (or French or lberian) environmcnt is the lise of ha (written a) or si 
ha illstead of e'è in V. This usage is absent from F. 

The Florence manuscript of Paolo Ghcrardi's algebra [cd. Van Egmond 19781, éÙSO originally wrillen in 
Montpellier, replaces il by el or la as does V, but has rilllanere and di. Two and ten arc wrillen with numcrals 
and are hence uninforrnative. lt has some Latinizing spellings, genuine as wcll as hypercompensations, which 
may thus be mken to chamcterize the environment mlller than individual propcnsities of the writers. 

7 It will come as no surprise that thc elaborate initiais were also inserted aller the eompletion of the tcxt '! 
but il also follows from the omission of an initial on fol. 17r and of anolller on fol. 42r. The insertion of a 
missing pa%agc in thc margin of fol. 48r may bc due to IllC same hémd as the iniLials. 
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operations are never abbreviated - neither più or meno, nor radice, cosa, 
censo or chubo. [8] The absence even of as simple an abbreviation as cëso for 
censo can only be a consequence of a deliberate choice. 

Remarkable is also a less standardized technical vocabulary than in other 
treatises -el diametro, for instance, may also be both el dericto de mezzo 
and el mino lungho. That a number m falls short of another number n by an 
amount p may not only be expressed "da 7 infino in 3 menoma 4" (21.8, fol. 
50r) - the standard expression of F - but also (in parallei passages) "da 7 

infino in 4 mancha 3" (ibid.) or "da 91/2 infino in 81/2 à uno" (21.6, fol. 
49'), with the variant "da 4 a 7 si à 3" (21.4, fol. 48'). 

The Latin incipit, the Latinizing spellings and a reference to Boethius's 
Arithmetic in the introduction should probably not be taken as indications 
that Jacopo was a university scholar, only that he moved in an environment 
where scholars and mathematical practitioners were in contact (other 
indications suggest that this was indeed the situation in Montpellier - cf. 
[Hahn 1982: xxiij); later on he demonstrates repeatedly not to know the 
difference between proportio and propositio. The religious invocations of 
the introduction correspond weil to the style of other abbaco writers (and of 
Arabie writings) but only enter the style of more scholarly work in the form 
of gentle parody. [9] 

The structure of V is as follows: 
1 r-l v l.Incipit and general introduction. 

2r 2.Introduction of the numerals and the role of zero. 

2v -3r 3. Tabulated writing of the numbers 1-49, 50, 60, ... , 100, 
200, ... , 1000, 6000(10], ... , 10000, 20000, ... , 
100000, 200000, ... 1000000, with corresponding 
serni-Romad J 1] writings. 

3C 4 v 4.Explanation and exemplification of the place-value 
principle. 

4v 5.Introduction to the multiplication tables. 
4 v -9r 6.Multiplication tables, including multiples of soldi 

expressed in libre and soldi. 

8 In contrast. in ÙIC tabulation of dcgrees of fineness of gold coins on fol. 46r, ?mcno'! is abbrcviated 
Errore. Solo documento principale.: ?charati 24 Errore. Solo documento 

principale. 1/5 per oncia?, etc. This abbreviation appcars to have bclonged spccifically to the domain in 
question, cf. [Vogel 1977: II]. 

9 l know of two examples: Liber Jordani de triangulis, a student reportatio of a series of lectures probably 
hcld by Jordanus himself [H0YruP 1988: 347?351], and Chuquet's trinitarian argument for Ùle title of his 
Triparty [ed. Marre 1880: 593]. 

10 The row containing Ùle numbers 2000-5000 is evidently omitted by error. 

II E.g., 600 is v~ . 
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l4v 9. 

17C 18v Il. 
18v-19v 12. 
19v-2Iv 13. 

43 C 43v 18. 
43v-45v 19. 

45v-47r 20. 
47v-50v 2l. 
50v-58bisv 22. 

Tables of squares; 1 xl, ... , 1 OOx 100, Il Ox Il 0, 

990x990, 1000xIOOO, and 11/2xI I /2, 

191 /2X 191 /2. 
Examples of divisions (9 successive divisions of 16-
digit numbers by 2, then by 3, 4, ... , 19, 23, 29, 31, 
37, 41, 43, 47, 48 (according to the heading the 
numbers that are più necessarii). 
Graphic schemes that serve the multiplication, 
addition, comparison'p2] division and subtraction of 
fractions (in this order). 
Examples explaining the addition, subtraction, 
multiplication and comparison of fractions. 

The rule of three, with examples. 

Computations of non-compound interest. 
Rule-of-three problems involving metrological 
conversions. 
Mixed problems, including partnership and genuine 
"recreational" problems. 
Practical geometry: Rules and problems involving 
the diameter, perimeter and area of a circle; the area 
of a rectangle (and, erroneously, of the regular 
pentagon); and the "ru le of Pythagoras". With 
approximate computation of square roots. 
Rules and examples for algebra until the second 
degree. 
Rules without examples for reducible third- and 
fourth-degree equations. 
A grain problem of alligation type. 
Second- and third-degree problems on continued 
proportions (dressed as wage problems) solved 
without the use of cosa-censo algebra. 
Tabulated degrees of fineness of coins. 

Alligation problems. 
Further mixed problems, including practical 
geometry. ln part cross-referenced variations or 
transformations of problems from chapters 14-15, 
. [13] 
III part new types. -

12 Seeing which of two is greater, and finding the remainder; kept apart l'rom suhtraclÎon though evidently 

solved in Ùle same way. 

13 In her edition, Annalisa Simi divides F as follows: 
Incipit, Prologo corresponding 10 V.l·2; Chapter Ill, corresponding to V.I0. 
Tahella 1-2, corresponding to V.3·4; Chapter IV, corresponding to V.tl-B. 
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. In the following: passages in V will be referred to as V.A.n (or, if there 
IS no do~bt that. V IS spoken about, simply A.n), where A is the chapter 
number 1? Arablc nume.rals an? .n. the s~ct~on number within the chapter 
(counted III agreement WIth the 11l1uals). SlmIlarly, references to F will have 
the form F.R.s (or simply R.s), where R is the chapter number in Roman 
nu.m~rals and s ~he section number within the chapter (both counted as in 
[SImI 1995]). Netther manuscript con tains any of these numbers. 

The text is characterized by interspersed personal and colloquial
pedagogical remarks - for instance: 
(a) Abiamo dicto de rotti abastanza, perà che dele simili ragioni de rotti 

tucte se fanno a uno modo e per una regola. E pero non diremo più al 
punte. (I1.1, fol. ]7r). 

(b) Et se non te paresse tanto chiara questa ragione, si te dico che ogni volta 

che te fosse data simile ragione, sappi primamente '" . (14.19, fol. 26r). 
(c) Una torre ... sicomo tu vedi designata de rinpetto. (15.9 fol 31 v. 

similarly passim). ' . , 

(d) Ora non si vole agiungere inseme come tu facesti <in> quella da sopra. 
(15.10, fol. 32r). 

(e) Fa COSt, io t'à anche dicto de sopra, ogni tondo, a volere sapere quanto è 
el suo. diametro, si vole partire per 3 e 1/7. (15.1], fol. 32r). 

(f) Et abl. ~ mente questa. re~ola. In bona verità vorrebbe una grande 
de~pOSItl.one? ma non fil dlstendo troppo pero che me pare stendere et 
scnvere III vIle cosa; ma questo baste qui et in più dire sopra cià non mi 
vo' stendere. (16.14, fol. 40V). 

(g) Fa ~osi, et questa se fa propria!llente come quella che tu ài nanzi a quella 
ragIOne de sopra a questa, et III questa forma. Et perà non me stendarà 
in si 10ngho dire como feci in quella. (21.8, fol. 49r). 

(h) Et perà ho facta questa a] 1ato a quella,[I41 che tu intende bene l'una et 
l'altra, et che l'una et l'altra è bon a regho]a. Et stanno bene. Et cosl se 
fanno le simili ragioni. (22.6, fol. 52r). 
A m~thematical yarticularity of the manuscript is the use of the 

partnershlp as a fu~ctIO~a~]y. abstract represe~tation of proportional sharing. 
In 14.9-10 (fo]s .23 -24 ) It IS used to deterfilne the shares of a heritage; in 
th~. a~gebra sectIOn, a sub-prob]em of the partnership problem 16.3 (fol. 
?7 ) IS rep.resented ~y means of a different partnership; 21.4 (fol. 48') 
mtroduces It as a basIc tool for alligation computations, which is referred to 
in 21.6 (fol. 49

r
) and used again explicitly in 21.8 (fol. 50v); in 22.1 (fols 

Chapter f, corresponding to V.6-7; Chapter v, 
Chapter l, corresponding to V .6-7; Chapter V l, 
C:hapter .fl, corresponding 10 V.8-9; Chapter VfI, 
F conta1lls no counterparts of V.S, V.16-19 and V.22 . 

corresponding LO 
corrcsponding 10 
corrcsponding Lü 

V.14. 
V.IS. 
V.20-21. 

. 14 ln the preceding pr?blem, U1C area of UlC circle is found as 1 J /7- 1/2.1 /7 limes the s(juare on Llie diametcr: 
111 the actuaI problem, 11 is found a~ 1/4 of Ule product of diéunCLer and circumfeccncc. 
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50V -51 r), a partnership problem where the participants in the compagnia do 
not enter at the same time, imagines a different partnership where the shares 
are the respective interests which the investments would have earned (and 
thus proportional to the product of investment and time). The latter type (a 
modest generalization) is not uncommon - 1 have noticed it in the fifteenth
century Provençal treatise from Pamiers [ed. Sesiano 1984: 47], with Pier 
Maria Calandri [ed. Arrighi 1974: 36j], and in a fourteenth-century abbaco 
from Lucca [ed. Arrighi 1973: 75, 77] (in the latter also with recourse to the 
virtual interests, whereas the others just multiply time and investment); and 
with Paolo Gherardi [ed. Arrighi 1987: 38]; but the general use of the 
structure as an abstract model 1 have observed nowhere else. 

V also exhibits a rhetorical particularity. When explaining the reason 
for a particular step, it regularly ascribes to the "tu" of the text such 
knowledge or conditions that were originally stated by its "io" ("perché tu 
di' che ... ", etc). Examples of this is found in aIl chapters which offer the 
occasion, that is, 14-19, 21 and 22. 

The manuscript is beautifully illustrated. Sorne of the illustrations are 
neutral and to the point (circles with indications of the measures of diameter 
and perimeter, etc.), but many are not (most aberrant is a beautifu1 plant 
with flowers, stalk and root along with the rule for approximating square 
roots). 
The Florellce versus the Vatican malluscript 

1 have had no opportunity to examine M, but 1 have been able to 
confront V with Annalisa Simi's edition of F [l995].1I5

) 

The most obvious difference is the absence of sections 16-19 and 22; 
they are also lacking in M, cf. [Van Egmond 1980: 166j]. Two obvious 
possible explanations are at hand. Either a copyist has inserted extra material 
into V (or a precursor in the stemma), as supposed by Van Egmond; or 
another copyist has deleted sorne sections when producing a common 
precursor for F and M (since exactly the same sections are lacking in both 
of these, independent abbreviation is unlikely). 

But there are differences at numerous other levels which, together with 
partial and complete agreements, allow us to decide the question and to 
conclu de that V is fairly faithful to the original, and F a free adaptation. 

One clue is the way the illustrations are referred to. V habitually refers 
to the illustrations and diagrams in the margin in words similar to those of 
quotation (c). F has most of the same illustrations (somewhat fewer, and 
none which are not in V), but does not always give a reference in the text; 
when it does, the reference is located after the solution of the problem, 
whereas V gives it after the statement. This excludes simple expansion or 
abbreviation and again leaves us with two possibilities: either V is a 
rewriting aiming at greater completeness and consistency, or F is a 
rewriting aiming at conciseness; so far, both possibilities remain open. 

15 When quoting Ulis and oUler published editions, 1 follow the oI1.hography of Ule ediLioll. 
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But sorne details imply that the manner and the illustrations of V are 
those of the original. Firstly, we may notice the following passage in 
F.VII.7 (p. 37): "simigliantemente il mostriamo materialmente per figure 
come se fae 10 detto allegamento". In the corresponding location in V.21.7 
(fol. 49

v
), we read "Et simile<mente> porremo la figura. Nel modo si fa 

como abbiamo facto de sopra nell'altra ragione". In V, the promised 
diagram is present - but it is absent from F. Secondly, both V.15.21 (fol. 
34 v) and the counterpart F. VI.17 (p. 30) contain a drawing of a tent, and 
both give a reference; but whereas the illustration of V has the conic form 
presupposed by the problem, that of F is so glaringly discordant with the 
description in the text that Annalisa Simi inserts a "(sic!)" 

A number of other features also lead to the conclusion that V is close to 
an original of which F is an adaptation. 

Most striking is the shift from "io" to "tu" when reasons for a step are 
given. As toId, it characterizes aIl chapters of V which allow it (14-19, 21, 
22). Of these, 16-19 and 22 have no counterpart in F. In the counterparts 
of 14 and 15 (F.V-VI), no similar shift is found - but in the counterpart of 
21 (F.VII), it turns up regularly in places where it is also found in V, but 
not in those where V does not make use of it (except an occurrence of VII.2, 
the counterpart of which has been omitted from V).116] 

At times the two manuscripts differ in the way a problem is dressed. On 
at least two occasions, however, F betrays descent from the formulation of 
V: 

(i) V.14.30 (fol. 29
f
) starts "Egli è uno muro, el quale è lungho 12 

braccia e alto sette. Et grosso uno et 1/4". The counterpart F.V.34 (p. 25) 
has instead "egli è un terreno 10 quaI è ampio 12 braccia, cioè uno muro, et 

è alto braccia 7 ed è grosso braccia 1 et 1/4". Obviously, the writer starts by 
changing the original wall into a terrain without having read the whole 
problem, and then discovers that the presence of a height makes the change 
impossible, and corrects himself. 

(ii) V.14.3 (fol. 22f) starts "Uno à a'ffare uno pagamento in Bolognia". 
In F. V.3 (p. 17) we find instead "l'à a'ffare uno pagamento im Bologna" _ 
but afterwards F follows V in the choice of grammatical personJ17] 

The treatment of approximate square roots ({a :::::; n+dI2n, a = n2+d) is 
informative on several levels. Least decisive but still in accordance with the 
way illustrations are referred to is the contrast between the rather systematic 
habit of V of pointing out that this is not precise ("non è appunto") and the 
much more scattered observations of the same kind in F. Moreover, after 
having presented the mIe, V.15.13 tells that its outcome "serà la più pressa 

16 Similar shiflS scem 10 be vcry rare clscwhere. Indced, 1 havc only noticed one instance, lllunely in tJle Jale 
foufleenth or carly fiftecntJl Libro di conti e lIlercatanüe [cd. Grcgori & Grugnclli 1998: 50). In most cases, 
however, tJlis treatise (whose pedagogical prelensions are comparable to thosc of V) refers such explanatory 
infonnatioll 10 "noi" and not lo "lu" (a possibility which is also used regularly in V). 

17 The faclthal tJlis choice is nol very consistentmay bave called forth Ibe unsuccessful emcndaliOIl. 
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radice", while F.VI.IO (p. 29) believes it to be "radice vera 0 pi~e pressa.", 
as if the occasional reference to its only approximate character IS mere hp 
service not supported by full understanding. . 

But there is more to square roots. V not only mentiOns repeatedly that 

n+dl2n is merely "the closest approximation" but also shows time and again 
d 2 2 r (in actual numbers) that (n+ 12n)2 exceeds a by d 1(4n ). In 15.22 (fol. 35 ) 

it therefore gives the "improved" value {l()8 = 102/5 - 4 /25 , in 15.25 (fol. 

36f) correspondingly --J 569 = 23 20 /23 - 400 /529 - and in 15.20 (fol. 34v) 

ml/3 = 57/9 - 4118.1181 
F contains no counterpart of V.15.22, and the counterpart of V.15.25 

gives --J 569 as 2320/23 without pointing out that the value is app~oxi~at.e 
(and in the following section it gives another example of the rule, stIll as If It 
were exact). Once more, this might mean that ~he. fallac~ of V has been 
added onto a sounder stem, or that it has been ehtrunated m F. F.VI.18 (p. 

31), however, the counterpart of V.15.20, tel.ls ml/3 to be "5 et 5 16 ~eno 
17 /54 non appunto". 55/6 is obviously found m the usual way, as 5+\33 13-
25)/(2.5). If the fallacious procedure of V had been used to fmd the 

2 2 . . d . correction, it would have been (5 )/(6 ). The actual correctiOn Illstea IS 

(2.55/6)/(62), which appears to mix the formula of V with the meaningful 

correction (5 /6 )2)(2.55/6). [19J The only explanation s~em~ to be th~t the 
wrÏter of F (or a precursor) will have seen that so,?ethmg IS ~rong m ~he 
correction of V, and that he has tried at one pOInt to repmr by h~VIll~ 
recourse to another formula - but unfortunately remembering or applyIllg It 
wrongly. " 

These observations should already suffice to show that F IS a remake, 
and V much closer to what Jacopo had written in Montp~l1ier i~ 1307 (as 
also suggested by the orthography of t?e two manuscl1pt~, wlth a11 the 
provisos which are needed when medleval orth?graphy IS .used as an 
argument); for stylistic convenience 1 shaH henceforth ta~e .thiS. result for 
granted. But they do not exhaust. th~ list of ch~ract.eflstlc dlfferences 
between the two manuscripts that pomt m the same dIrectiOn. . 

The use of the partnership as a functionally abstract ~epresentatiOn ?f 
proportional sharing was mentioned above. The same. Idea .turns ~p III 

F.V.lO, the counterpart of V.14.9-10, but nowhere else m F - III partIcular 
not in the alligation chapter, where V uses it consistently. 

18 Obviously dclcnnined in Ibis way: {331/3 is round as {300/3, where {3üô is approximated from n = 

18, which gives 57/9 as Ibc first approximation. Sincc CS 7 /9)2 = 33 1/3+4/81. the. [a~laci.ous r~lc of 1 ~.~2 
and 15.25 wou Id hencc give Ihe value 57/9-4/81, which is miswrillcn 57/9-4/ 18 (a sUTIllar IIlverSlOn of dIgIts 

is found in 14.3, fol. 22r). 

19 This fonnula is described hy al-Qala~adi [ed., lrans. Souissi 1988: 611 - and, in mnhiguous tenns, hy ihn 

al·Bannà Errore. Solo documento principale. [ec!., lrans. Souissi 1969: 791. 
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In V, areas (and volumes!) are mostly expressed explicitly in braccia 
quadre, not simply in braccia. In F, this usage is less frequent - and in 
F .VI.I6 the writer can be seen to be so little attached to it that he 
misconstructs the phrase of V.15.19 (fol. 341'), "vo' sapere quante braccia 
quadre è tucto questo terreno", as "dimmi quanto è tutto quel terreno 
quadro", even though the terrain in question is not a square but a regular 
pentagon.[20] 

V, as pointed out, is stuffed with personal and colloquial-pedagogical 
remarks. F has much fewer of these, and their style is less col1oquial. Of the 
quotations (a) to (h), only (c) has a genuine counterpart (F.VI.8, p. 28): "io 
ti mostro qui appresso la forma per megIio intendere". (e) is reduced to "Fa 
cosie. Et quest'è la sua propria regola. Parti 100 per 3 1/7 in questo modo" 
(F. VI. 1 0, p. 28). (f) and (h), of course, but only these, belong in chapters 
without any counterpart in F. Similarly, the general introduction to the 
multiplication tables (V.5), the specific introduction to the "librettine 
magiori" (V.6.2) and the introduction to the divisions (V.S.l) are absent 
from F. Absent from Fare finally a number of metatheoretical 
explanations - for instance the explanation which V.15.2 gives after telIing 
how to find a circular diameter from the perimeter, and vice versa: "Et se 

volis si sapere per che cagione parti et moltipIichi per 3 e 1/7, si te dico che 
la ragione è perché ogni tundo de qualunqua mesura se sia è intorno 

{intorno} 3 volte et 1/7 quanto è el suo diametro, cioè el diricto de mezzo. 
Et per questa cagione ày a moltiplichare et partire coma io t'ô dicto de 
sopra". 

In general, in cases where mere copying mistakes and failing 
understanding can be excluded, the replacement of an error by a good 
solution is more likely to occur than the inverse process when a 
computational text is corrected. Comparison of these two problems might 
therefore seem to speak against the primacy of V: 
V.ll.4 Ancora diremo chost. 7 libre di tornesi vagliono 9 libre de 

parigini. Che varrano 120 libre de tornesi ? Fa COSt como de sopre 
abiamo dicto: 120 libre via 9 libre de parigini fanno 1080 libre de 
parigini; et parti per 7 libre de tornesi, cioè, parti 1080 in 7, che ne 
viene 154 libre et 5 soldi et 8 denari e 417. Et cotanto diremo che 
vagliono le 120 libre de tornesi, cioè libre 154, soldi 5, denari 84/7 
de parigini. 

20 BOUI manuscripts find lie area as 3052 - s, s being Ihe side. This nonsensical formula is certainly derived 
from lie formula for lie n'li pentagonal number, 1/2.(3n2-n) by omission of Ihe halving. 

1 have noticed Jacopo's formula in Tonunaso della Gazzaia's Praliea di geollleiria e lulle misure di lerre 
[ed. Nanni 1982: 24j] from c. 1400 (where, however, somebody has added Ule note "non e vera"). Tonunaso's 
first cxample is based on lie side 8, as boUl V and F. OUler problems in Tommaso's treatise abo rcpeat 
Jacopo WiUl lie same numcrical pararneters. The "corrcct" formula 1/2.(3s2-s) is found in lie Geomelria 
inceni aUL'lOris [cd. Bubnov 1899: 3461, in thc agrimensor U'calise of Epaphroditus and Viu'uvius Rufus [cd. 
Bubnov 1899: 534J, and in Anis euiuslibel eOlllslIIlllllalio [ed. Victor 1979: 158]. 
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V 3 Ancora diremo: 7 tornesi vagliono 9 parigini, di~mi quanto 
F.I . varranno le 120 di tornesi. Fa cosie. Die: poichè 7 t?rn~Sl v~~lI?no 9 

parigini, dunque 7 soldi .di torn.esi ~a~l~ono 9 soldl dl 'pa~lgml et.7 
lire di tornesi vagliono lIre 9 dl parlgllll. I?~nque multlplIcha 9 vIa 
120 lire de parigini, fanno lire 1080 e parti lIre 1080 per 7, ch~ nn~ 
viene lire 154 e soldi 8 e denari 6 e 6/7. Et diremo che 100 hre dl 
tornesi varranno lire 154 e soldi 8 et denari 6 et 6/7, d'uno danaio et 

è fatta apunto. . ."" d 
Of the two incompatible answers, V provldes the one that lS apun~o, an 
the rule of thumb formulated above would therefore speak agamst the 
primacy of V. 

However, rules of thumb are rules ?f. thumb, and presuPP?~e a 
particular context that they do not make exphclt. Here, the p:e~upp~sltlOn -
that one of the texts corrects the calculation of the other - lS mvahd. The 
originator of F does not correct the calculation of V. but the appr~ach, 
making specific translations at each of the levels libre and soldl. He 
therefore makes the calculation anew - and errs. [211 Probably because he 
presupposes his own method to be better, the Verballhornung seems not to 

worry him. ki d h' h . 
Evidently, aIl these arguments (and others of the s~me n, w IC lt 

would take up too much space to list) only show that F IS the outcome of a 
rewriting of an original to which V is much more faithful l22] in the chapters 
which are present in both versions. They do not e~clude that the chapters on 
algebra (V.16-19) and the final sequence of mlxed problems (V. 22) be 

additions. . h' 'bTt At frst However other arguments speak strongly agamst t IS pOSSI 1 1 y. 1 c 

we may look at the contents of chapter 22, which fro~ the ~bove general 
description seems to overlap chapters 14-15. At closer mspectlOn, ho~~ver, 
the apparent overlap turns out to consist of duly cross-~eferenced vanatlOns 
and supplements; no single repetition can be found. ThIS would ?ardly have 
been the case if a later hand had glued another problem col1ectI~n ~nto an 
originally shorter treatise, given the f~e~uency of whole-sale bonowmgs of 
problems between different abbaco wntmgs. 

21 The error is 1/7 of a /ibra, and thus goes oack to an error of 1 libm before Ille division oy 7 - 2 libre have 
hcen transferred to Ule level of soldi a~ 60 instead of 40. 

22 If V were also the oulcome of a proccss of rewriting, if wou Id ccr~lÎnly CO?t~in, passages i~l which 
inconsistencies belrayed dependency on som~UlÎng ~lose to F. 1. have nOl1ced n~ne (a~clr~ from Ule corrupl 
V 1432 which appears to mix up two numencally dlfferent versions of lie same proolem . d' 

. . This does not mean liat no inconsistencies GUl be found in V - out lie only ones 1 have ~bserve ~c 
h' d ith F and point to Ule Araoie world. FirsUy, a distinction is menlioned in Ole IIltroduCl1on (fol. 1 ) 
~~ee:"roc;i sani e rocti in rocti", where "rocti in rocti" can hardly refer to lUlythlllg ~ut Ul~ p.~rtfs-~e
partibus usage of Arabic maUlCmaties; but su ch "parIS of parts" are ne~er.uscd.~t~erwaJd~ Sim! ~oy, t~~ 
daim of cha ter 8 Ulat Ihe prime numbers are the "mosl necessary dlVISlllS I~ I~ot fil (~u,' ~ , 
calculations i~ Ole resl of lie treatisc; but il corresponds to a meUlod liaI IS prescnbed bYdal-Qal~St [~~~ 

issi 1988' 42] wh~n he discusses proportional sharing - namely to ad~ all.llle sl~~es an t~ ~eso ve , ;~I~ (which ;s going to servc as divisor) into factors; cf. also Ihe contribution ot 1:7.7.a11n Laabld 10 Ule 
plesent volume. 
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To this cornes the homogeneity of V. On ail levels - orthography, 
vocabulary, discourse, pedagogical style - the treatise is a seamless whole, 
also on points where it differs from F or other abbaco writings (e.g., the 
io/tu shift and the way diagrams are referred to). The same holds for the 
computational techniques when there is a choice, and for the mathematical 
approach (for instance the use of the partnership model, and the ever
recurrent emphasis that the approximate values for square roots are 
ap~roxima~e~. AIl this in itself does not necessarily mean that everything was 
wntten ongmally by the same author; but if it was not, it would have 
required a strong harmonization and reformulation by a later hand, as has 
happened to the text as we find it in F. But a harmonization of this kind 
would also have affected the chapters that have a counterpart in F, and at 
sorne points we would certainly have found incongruities that betrayed the 
departure of V from an original stem which in these passages was closer to 
F. We must therefore conclude that whatever harmonization occurred to the 
text we find in V occurred before the text developing into F split off from 
the stem. 

This still does not prove definitively that the chapters 16-19 and 22 
were part of the treatise written by Jacopo in 1307. But their absence from 
F and M provides no evidence that they were not. As we shaH see, at least 
the algebra must be dated weIl before Paolo Gherardi's work from 1328. 
All in aIl, the most reasonable assumption is thus that it was part of the 
original treatise. 

Related algebraic writings 
As we remember, one of the reasons that caused Van Egmond to assume 

a late date for the algebra of V was the presence of both third- and fourth
degree equations, where Paolo Gherardi's treatise from 1328 (henceforth G) 
has only third-degree equations. V, on the other hand, has only reducible 
cases, whereas Gherardi has irreducible cases as weIl; V, moreover, gi ves 
the rules w~thout examples, while G iIlustrates ail rules by examples. AIl in 
aIl, comparlson combined with a tacit premise of cumulativity certainly does 
?ot. speak unambiguo.usly in favour of the primacy of G. But the very 
mtncacy of the questIOn suggests that closer investigation of the higher
degree problems may provide crucial information. 

. Two other texts .can ~lso profitably be compared with the sequence of 
hlgher-degree equatIOns III V and G. One is an abbaco manuscript from 
Lucca from c. 1330 ([ed. Arrighi 1973], already referred to above), a 
conglomerate written by several hands. Its fols 80v -81 v (pp. 194-197) 
con!ains a section on "le reghole deH'aligibra amichabile", which will be 
deslgnated L; another section on "le reghole della ch osa con asenpri" is 
found on fols 501'-521' (pp. 108-114; henceforth C). The other text is a 
Trattato dell'Alcibra amuchabile [ed. Simi 1994] known from a manuscript 
from c. 1365. The Trattato is part of Riec. 2263 and is itself a composite 
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consisting of three clearly separate treatises.[23J Of interest in the present 
connection is the second of these (fols 281'_341'), which 1 shall designate A. 

Below follows a list of the "cases" present in these five works or 
chapters, with indication of the order. If a rule is present for the case, it is 
marked R if true, X if false; the presence of ex amples is indicated E, 
marked by subscript digits (E12 thus indicates that two examples are given; 
Eland E2 in the same row but different columns indicate that examples 
differ, El and El * that they are identical apart from a numerical variation). 
The letters "p" and "n" indicate whether the division by which the equation 
is normalized is expressed as "partire per" or "partire in"; we shall see that 
this "neutral mutation" is an interesting parameter. K stand for cubo, C for 
censo, CC for censo di censo, t for cosa, n for numero (in whatever 
spellings the manuscripts use), and Greek letters for coefficients (implied by 
the reference to the plurals cubi, censi, and cose). 

23 The lïrst of these (fols 24C26r) carries Ihe heading "Incomincia il primo trallato dell'alcibra amuchahile" 
and gives TUles for lhe multiplicalion of signcd enlilies and hinomials. Fols 26v -27 v treal of non
matllcrnalical subjeclS. The second Ireatisc, fols 2Rr-34r, sl<1Ils witllOul ally heading, "Quando le cose sono 
iguali al numero". Fol. 34v is Icft bl<mk, and tlle lhird Ireatise - fols 35f.50V

, a collection of problems -
starls again withoul any hcading, "Farnrni di JO duc parti ... ". In tlle lïrsl and tl1Ïrd treatise we see Ihe 
incipient transformation of syncopaled inlo syrnbolic algchra; according 10 the edilion, tlle second conlains no 
traces even of syncopation. 
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Case V G L C 
at = n l.R,E12,n l.R,El *,n I.R,El,n l.R,EI *,p 
aC=n 2.R,Et,p 2.R,E2,n 2.R,E2,n 2.R,E2*,n 
aC = ~t 3.R,Et,p 3.R,El *,n 3.R,EI *,p 3.R,E2,P 
aC + ~t = n 4.R,E12,n 4.R,El *,n 4.R,El *,n 4.R,El **, 

n 
~t = aC + n 5.R,E123, 5.R,E2*,n 5.R,E2**, 5.R,E2*** 

n p 91,n 
aC = ~t + n 6.R,Et,n 6.R,E2,n 6.t 6.R,E3,n 

aK=n 7.R,p 7.R,EJ,p 7.R,n 7.R,p 
aK= ~t 8.R,p 9.R,El,P 8.R,n 8.R,p 
aK=~C 9.R,p 10.R,Et,p 9.R,p 9.R,p 
aK + ~C = yt 10.R,n l5.R,E],n 10.R**,p l4.R,n 
~C = aK + yt 11.R,n Il.R,n l5.R,n 
aK+ yt = ~C 
aK = ~C + yt l2.R,n 11.R,El,n 12.Rtt,n 16.R,p 
aK={V 8.R,El,P 
aK = ~t + n 12.X,El,n 

aK = ~C + n 13.X,El,n 
aK = yt + ~C + 14.X,El,n 
n 
aCC=n 13.R,n 13.R,p 11.R,p 
aCC = ~t 14.R,p 12.R,p 
aCC = ~C 15.R,p 13.R,p 
aCC=K 16.R,p 10.R,p 
aCC + ~K =)'C 17.R,n 
~K = aCC + )'C 18.R,n 
aCC = ~K +)'C 19.R,n 
aCC=n 20.R,n 
aCC = ~t 7.R,n 
aCC = ~C 8.R,p 
aCC = ~K 9.R,p 
aK = ~t 10.R,p 
aCC+ ~K=)'C II.R,n 
~K = aCC + )'C 12.R,n 
aCC = ~K+)'C 13.R,n 
aCC + ~C = n 14.R,n 
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A 
I.R,EI2,n 
2.R,Et,p 
3.R,El,P 
4.R,E12,n 

5.R,E123, 
n 
6.R,EI,n 

7.R,El,p 
8.R,EJ,p 
9.R,Et,p 
15.R,n 
16.R,n 
14.R,El,n 
10.R,El,n 
11.R,E l,p 

12.X,El*, 
n 
13.X,El,n 

17.R,n 
18.R,p 
19.R,p 
20.R,p 
21.R,n 
22.R,n 
23.R,n 
24.R,n 
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* The statement has a lacuna, and should read "Trouami 2 numeri che tale 
parte sia l'uno dell'altro come 2 di 3 e, muItiprichato il primo per se 
medesimo et poi <per> quello numero faccia tante quanto e più 12". 
t Absent; but since the ensuing text refers to "6 reghole", this is c1early by 
involuntary omission. 
** The mIe should read "Quando li chubi <e li censi> sono egualj aIle cose 
[ ... r. 
tt The mIe should read "Quando li chubi sono egualj <a' censi> e alle 
chose [ ... l". 
<JI In the short collection of further illustrative examples, C also has the 
problem Elof V. 

The first obvious observation is that the distribution of divisions per 
versus divisions in is strikingly similar in aIl cases. To sorne extent this may 
be determined by the subject-matter - for sorne obscure reason (if not by 
pure accident), normalizations per mostly occur when only two powers are 
involved. But this does not explain aIl, and the agreement still shows that the 
five texts are c10sely related. 

Most kindred are V and A, where the agreement on this account in 
complete in all shared cases. There is also full agreement in the examples 
that il1ustrate these (and it should be observed that the examples are not 
formulated in terms of censi and cose, and only to a limited extent in purely 
numerical terms (as V.16.7, "Trovami 2 numeri che siano in propositione SI 
coma è 4 de 9. Et multiprichato l'uno contra l'altro faccia quanto ragionti 
inseme", and the like). There is no doubt that one depends c10sely on the 
other, or on a very near parent - the only question concerns priority. 

The passage that most c1early shows that A is derived from a 
predecessor of V is found in the example E2 for the case aC+bt = n 

(V .16.10, fol. 39 f
; A, fols 29Y-30r, p. 2~f). In V we find 

Et pero di': multiprichare radice de 54 mena 2 via radice de 54 mena 
2. Et cotanto varrà el censo. Che in verità, radice de 54 mena 2 via 
radice de 54 meno 2, fa 58 mena radice de [24] et abbiamo che 
vale el cense 58 mena radice . Et noi ponemo avesse el primo 
uno censo. Dunqua vene ad avere 58 meno radice de . <Ora sappi 
el secondo, che ponesti ch'avesse 1/4 cense e l7 1/2 numeri. Adunqua 
piglia el 1/4 de 58 mena radice de 864> ch'è 14 1/2 meno radice de 54, 
sopra el quale vi giongi l7 1/2; fanno 32 mino la radice de 54. Et cosl 
abiamo che el primo à 58 meno la radice de . Et el secondo homo 
à 32 mena radice de 54. 

The corresponding passage in A runs as follows: 

24 Instcad of «864», thc ms Icaves opcn c. 2 cm. In Ihe margin the copyisl wriles Ihe COJIlmCnlary «COSI 
slava nel'originale spatii». 
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Abiamo che vale la cosa radicie di 54 meno e 2; vie radicie di 54 meno 
2, e cotanto varrà il cienso, che 'n verità fa 58 meno radicie di 864. E 
nnoi ponemo che '1 primo avesse uno cienso. Dunque avrà il primo 58 
meno radicie di 864. Ora sappi il secondo, che ponesti ch'avesse 1/4 
cienso e 17 1/2 numeri. Adunque piglia il 1/4 di 58 meno radicie di 864, 
ch'è 14 e 1/2 meno radicie di 54, sopra il quale giungni 171/2, fanno 32 
meno la radicie di 54. E cosi abiamo che '1 primo à 58 meno radicie di 
864 e'l secondo huomo à 32 meno radicie di 54. 
The passage in < > in V is filled out according to the words of A, but in 

the orthography of V. That il fits perfectly into the rest only confirms that 
~he two ~exts are close to each other. The empty spaces in V are more 
InfOrmatIve. They demonstrate that V descends via attempted faithful 
(though, as we see, not always actually faithful) copying from a prototype 
(henceforth V') prepared in the original process of computation (at least in 
as far as this problem is concerned) - a manuscript where the author left 
open the spaces where he might insert the result when he had calculated 
16x54, but then forgot to do so. A, instead, either derives from V' via an 
intermediate manuscript A' where the calculations were performed - or 
they are made directly in A. In any case, V is not derived from neither A 
nar the hypothetical A,.[25] 

. A is also a witness of other more fundamental innovations. Firstly, it 
Introduces examples for several of the higher-degree cases, aIl of which 
a~pear i~ V "s~nza niuna dispositione", "without any exposition", that is, 
wIthout IIlustratlVe examples. These are all facile in construction, in contrast 
to many of thos~ that il~ustrate the second-degree cases. As an example we 
may look at the IllustratIOn of the case "li chubi sono iguali a' ciensi ed alle 
cose" (fol. 32v, p. 30): 

Trouami 3 numeri che sieno in proporzione insieme come 3 di 4 e come 
4 di. 5 e, multiprichato 10 primo per se medesimo e poi per 10 numero, 
faccla tanto come 10 secondo multiprichato per se medesimo e posto in 
suso 10 terzo numero. 

The first number is taken to be "3 cose" and the others "4 cose" and "5 
cose", respectively, which yields the equation 

25 Comparison of other parallel but diverging passages Icad ID the same conclusion'! for instance the 

remarks thal close Ihe discussion of the double solution of the case ~t = aC+n. In V.I6.14 (fol. 40V ) they 
run 

Et abi a mente questa regola. In bona verità vorrebbc una grande despositione; ma non mi distendo 
tr~pp~ perO che me pare stendere el scrivere in vile cosa; ma queslo b,l~le qui cl in più dire sopra cio non 
ml vo stellderc. 

1'0 this correspond in A (fol. 31 r, p. 27) the following illcollsislelll passage (no reader was ever asked 10 

"kccp ~n mi.nd" thal the aulhor should have given a more thorough explallation): 
Ed abl a. menle che questa reghola vorebe una grande dispusilione, ma non mi ci distendo lropo che melo 
parc scnvere multa cosa e queslo basti. 

A, or ils original, as we sec, uses (some precursor ot) V, and squeezes two sentences inlo one - that V 
~houl.d be a?Ie 10 Lake a single meaningless period from some A' ,U1d expand il memüngfully into two as here 
IS .q~Jle u.nhkel~). And whereas the auUHlr of V' is templed 10 c1ahorate Ule argument, the writer of A or ilS 
onglllai flllds lus source 100 loquacious. 
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(3 cose)3 = (4 cose)2+(5 cose) . 
Since no care is taken to avoid irrational solutions, it is obviously easy to 
construct suitable illustrations for aIl cases. 

We also find sorne additional cases - not only aK = {iï but also the two 
irreducible cases al( = bt+n and aK = bC+n, both solved by means of the 

wrong formula t = ~ ~ + (~)2 + ~ , and illustrated by means of 

examples that le ad to unhandy irrational solutions that do not invite to 

verification. 
The same 3 additional cases are found in G, with the same rules and the 

same examples. In G, we notice, ail rules are provided with illustrations, 
and in aIl third-degree cases where A has an example it recurs in G. Again 
we have to ask whether A is derived from G (or sorne G' close to G) or 
vice versa. 

The treatment of the case ~t = aC+n 
solves this problem. G has only one of 
the three illustrations of this case that are 
found in both V and A, - in a numerical 
variation E2** that leads to an irrational 
solution. V and A, instead, share a nice 
integer solution - or rather two, because 
they have and explain the existence of a 
double solution, which G ignores though 
having it in the rule. Moreover, as we 
have seen in note 25, the explanations 
given in V and A are closely related and 
not independent discoveries of the same 
mathematical fact. No doubt, therefore, 
that Paolo Gherardi borrows from a 
predecessor A' of A in which the 
innovations with respect to V' were 
aIready present. 

We notice that A has examples of the 
rules until a certain point, and then rules 
only. G, as observed above, has examples 
to aIl mIes, but with one exception, aIl its 
cases are also in A, that is, already in A'. 
The exception is the case aK = yt+~C+n, 
which is solved as if it had been aK = 
(y+n)t+~C (or, with the same wrong 
formula, as aK = ~C+(y+n». This is a 
fallacy so to speak of a higher order than 
the others, and we may assume that it was 
added by Paolo Gherardi himself or 
somewhere between A' and G. 
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Next we shaH have to look at Land C. None of them have examp1es for 
the higher-degree cases, in which respect the y are closer to V than A. C is 
the one that cornes c10sest to V and A in the distribution of di visions pe r 
respective1y in, and aiso the one that has the 1argest number of rules (but 
like L none that are not found in both V and A). However, there are sorne 
differences in the per/in distribution, and sorne of the illustrative examples 
for the second-degree cases are also different. Given the complete agreement 
between V and A on these and many other accounts, A cannot descend from 
neither L nor C; they wi1l have diverged from the line connecting V' and 
A'. Since L mostly differs from A on the points where C differs and has 
none of the rules which are omitted in C, they are Iikely to derive from a 
common precursor C'. 

AIl in aIl, we are 1ed to the stemma shown above for the five expositions 
of aigebra (F and M, containing no algebra, do not enter). [26] V" designates 
the manuscript in which the list of silver coins was first displaced, and 
whose explanation of this was copied in V; the thick line signifies 
(attempted) faithful copying, thin lines more or less creative use and re
elaboration. 

Since Jacopo wrote in 1307 and Paolo Gherardi (G) in 1328, and since 
C and L are dated around 1330, A' and a fortiori A", the point where 
divergence toward C and L begins, have to faH before that date; this 
constitutes no absolute proof that V' - the point where the a1gebra got into 
lacopo's treatise and was harmonized stylistically with the rest - is the 
original writing of the treatise. But so little time is Ieft, allowing a 
reasonable distance between the certainly different points A", A 1 and G, 
that it is the only reasonable assumption, which 1 shall therefore adopt in 

26 fur!.her argumenls for !.his slemma follow from comparison of Ille precise words of Ille different lexIS. As 
an illustration, wc may firsl qUOlC the rule for the case aK = ~C+yt: 
V: dei partire <ne> li chubi el poi dimezzarc li censi, et multiplichare pcr se medesimo el agiungerc aile 

cose, et la radice dcla summa più el dimezzamento de' censi vale la cosa. 
L: si vuole partire ne' chubij e poj dimeççare ciensi e mulliprichare per sc medesmo e giugncre sopra aile 

chose, e lia radicie della sorruna più il diççamenlo de' censi vale la cosa. 
C: dovemo parlire per li chubi e poj dimeççare i censi e multiprichare per se medesmo e pone sopra le 

chose, accio che nne viene sarae radicie di quello e più 10 dimeççalo de' cellsi, e chotaIllo vmTae la cosa. 
A: dei partire ne' chubi, poi dimezare i ciensi e multiprichare per se medesimo e giungniere aile cose e la 

radicie della somma più il dimezmnento de' ciellsi vale la cosa. 
G: dovemo partire ne chubi e poi dimezare le cose [sic, read "censi"] e multiplicare questo dimezmnelllo per 

se medesimo e porre sopra le cose, e R di quella somma che fara piue 10 dirnezamenlo varra la cosa. 
A, we note, is very close to V. L, C and G diverge in different directions al!.hough willl sorne similarily 
between C and G. 

The case aC = ~l+n (forgottcn in L) is trcaled in this way: 
V: se vole partire Belli censi, ct poi dimezzare le cose, ct multiplicare per se medesmo el giongere al 

numero. Et la radice dela sUlIuna più el dimezzmnenlo dele cose vale la cosa. 
e: dovemo partire ne' censi, e poj dimeççare le cose e mulliprichare per se medessmo e pollo sopra il 

IIlJmero, e sarae radice di quello e piue 10 dirneçamenlo delle cose; e colanlo vale la cosa. 
A: dei partire ne' ciensi e poi dimezare le cose e mulliprichare per se medesimo e giungnierc al numero; e la 

radicie della somma più il dimezmnenlo delle cose vale la cosa. 
G: de part ire ne censi e poi dimezare le cose e muitipricare per se medesmio a ragiungnerc sopra 10 numero, 

e la radice di quello piue 10 dimezamenlo dele cose vale la cosa. 
Here, A shares one of !.he Illfee changes from V Lü G (se vole> dei, bUI neilller giongere al> ragiungnere 
sopra nor dela SUI/Ulla> di quello). This lime, Gand C diverge in lOlally different ways. 
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what follows. If 1 am mistaken, it is a least certain that V' has to be located 
very soon after 1307, and weil before 1328. 

Jacopo's "innovations /1 • • ' 

1 am publishing an edition and translatIon of the algebrmc chapt~rs of y 
elsewhere [H~yrup 1998a], for which reason 1 shaH only summanze thelr 

characteristics here. . 
Globally, it is remarkable that Jacopo's algebra does not sh~re a. SIngle 

example and only a single rule with the Latin algebras - that tS, w!th the 
sum-total of Robert of Chester's and Gherardo da Cremona's translatIOns of 

al-Khwarizmt and the reVISlOn perhaps to be ascribed to Guglielmus de 

Lunis' the translation of Abu Kamil; and Leonardo Fibonacci's Liber abbaci 
, . . l27] 

and Pratlca geometne. . _ _. 
It may amaze that only a SIngle rule - . na~ely for the case at - n lS 

shared with the Latin works. The expianatton IS that the ruIes ?f t~î8Jatter 
for the second-degree cases presuppose proble~s to be. n~rmahzed (the 
first-degree problem is evidently non-normahzed - If It were not, the 
statement of the problem would already be the solution). Jacopo, as ~he other 
treatises discussed above, presupposes problems. to ?e non-normahzed, for 
which reason the first step of aIl mIes is a normahzatlO~. . 

The Latin algebras (with the exception of the Pratlca .geometne, whose 
algebra is subordinate and not the subject-matter p~oper).:llustrate the rules 
by examples formulated in terms of the representatton - the cens us ~nd 1 ° 
roots are made equal to 39", etc. None of lacopo's problems are of thI.S sort 
(nor are those of A, C, Land G). Sorne of Jacopo's (and aH of t~e. hIgher
degree problems of the others) are pure-number problems ( fInd two 
numbers which are in the same proportion as ... ", etc. ).; but others ~re 
dressed as real-life problems concerned with partners.hlps, commercIal 
profit from travels, etc. One of these, strikingly, d~als ':Ith the squ~e. root 
of an amount of real money.l29] This problem type IS eVldently the ongIn of 

the Arabic m al-jùjr-techniques. With al-Khwarizmi and Abu Kllmil, 

however, it only survives as the standard representation, and for this reason 

it is also absent from the Latin algebras (which translate mal correctly as 
census or substantia, but give no hint that these terms should be understood 

literally). 

27 Ed., respcctively, [Hughes 1989], [Hughes 1986], [KaunZller 1986]. [Sesiano 1993\, [Boncompagni 

1857aJ and [Boncompagni 1862). 
28 M n of lheir examples are cerlainly non-normalized, and then Ille texls tell how lo reduccd Illelll lo 
norm:li~ed form; bul !.he explicil rule only applies when Illis forlll ha<; already been broughl about. 

29 "E sonno due homini che ànllo denari. Dice el primo al secondo: Se LU me dessi 14 de Lü! denari, cl~e i~) li 
raccho;'zasse co' mey, io arei 4 cotanti de te. Dice el secondo al primo: se tu me desse la radlce de toy (en,lfI, 

io arei denari 30" (16.10, fol. 39r). 
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As fo00st fourteenth-century abbaco algebras, Jacopo's contains no 
geomet~lc. proofs (no~ any other argument) for the validity of its rules. 
Even thls IS of course III contrast to aIl the Latin algebras. [30] 

AIready Karpinski observed that Jacopo's order of the first six cases 

differs from the traditional al-Khwarizmian order, which is also the arder 

of Abu KamiJ's Algebra: 
~) C = Pt, (2) C = n, (3) at = n, (4) C+at = n, (5) C+n = Pt, (6) pt+n = 

The order of the Liber abbaci is different: ] -2-3-4-6-5. That of Jacopo (and 
of A, G, Land C) is also different: 3-2-1-4-5-6. 

A f~nal ~oint on which Jacopo's algebra differs strikingly from the Latin 
translatIOns IS of course the systematic inclusion of reducible higher-degree 

cases (both Abu Knmil and the Liber abbaci comprise bi-quadratic 
problems, ?ut ~hey off~r no systematic treatment). 

. The~e IS stll~ a tacIt tendency within the historiography of mathematics 
to Idenufy Arablc algebra exclusively with what can be found in the works 

belonging to the "high" tradition: al-Khwarizmi, Thabit ibn Qurrah, Abu 

Kamil, al-Karaji's Fakhri, al-Khayyarnt - and in practice with al-Khw

);a)~iz~ and. Abu ~amil alone. On this background, the presentation of the 
subJect III V I~ so dlf~er~nt from "Arabic algebra" and so innovative that the 
doubt as to ItS ascnptlon to an otherwise unknown writer from 1307 
becomes ~nd~rstandable - not least because it avoids ail the erroneous rules 
that flounsh In most abbaco algebras from Paolo Gherardi to Piero della 
Francesca. 

But th~s identifica.tion is false, and Jacopo's apparent innovations can also 
be traced m the Arablc world. 

Let us first look at the arder of six basic cases. The order 1-2-3-4-5-6 is 

not only the order of al-Khwarizmi and Abo Kamil (Arabic as weil as Latin 

translations); it is also the arder of Thabit ibn Qurrah's Verification of the 
Problems of Algebra through Geometrical Demonstrations [ed., trans. 

Luckey 1941: 105-107] - only 4-5-6); ibn al-Banna'sTalkhis [ed., trans. 

Souissi 19~9: 92]; ibn al- Yasarnfn's Urjuza fi 'l-jabr wa 'l-muqabalah 
(para~hrase In symbols in [Souissi. 1983: ~20-223]); and ibn Turk [ed. SayIll 
] 962. 145-152] (1-4-5-6 only). It IS certamly to be regarded as the classical 
order. 

AI-Karaji,. however, has the sequence 3-1-2-4-5-6, both in the Kà.ff [ed., 

trans. Hochhelm 1878: III, ]0-13] and in the Fakhrt [paraphrase Woepcke 

1853: 64-71]; he is followed by al-Samawal, al-Kast, and by Baha al-D-

30 1 disregard the brief presentalion of "gleba '''b'I',,,· L'b Al .. . B '.' , . m~Ul 1 la III 1 er CllOrtztnl de prallca arislIlerice [ed. 
oncompaglll, .1857b. 1,12)]., J. healgebra sec lion IS Ilot in Allard's parlial edition of the Liber Alchorizmi 

~~:s~]. ~~\f~~sell~ ; malluscnpts thal arc as I~ ~s possible from cach other in the stclluna - sce lH0Yrup 
.' . an us doubUess part of U1C ongmal work ,md IlO IIlICrpolalion. But il appears 10 havc had 

IlO Impact whatsocvcr. . 
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);i)n[ed., trans. Nesselmann 1843: 41.ff]. FinaIly, Jacopo's arrangement is 

told in al-Maridint's commentary to ibn al-Yasamfn's CUrjüza from c. 1500 
[Souissi 1983: 220] to be what is used in "the East", and it is indeed the 

order of al-Misstsi al-Birani, al-Khayyamt and Saraf al-Din al-Tost 
[Djebbar 198]: 60L but it is also followed by al-Qurasi (thirteenth-century, 
born in Andalusia, active in Bugia in Algeria) [Djebbar 1988: 107]. lt thus 
appears to have been quite widespread in Jacopo's epoch. 

Widespread in early second-millennium Arabic algebra was also the 
solution of reducible higher-degree equations like Jacopo's cases 7_14;l3I] 
however, apart from the solutions by means of solid geometry due to al-

Khayyami and others, Arabic algebra did not treat the irreducible cases; 
Van Egmond is certainly right when asserting [1978: 163] that "no Arabic 
algebraist could have written a treatise so full of elementary errors" as G, 
and that "Leonardo Pisano was far too intelligent to have written such 

foolishness" . 
The question of normalization is intricate. As pointed out, the second-

degree cases are aIl normalized in the Latin algebras; so are the rules which 

Thabit and ibn Turk quote in their proofs.[321 In the published Arabic text of 

al-Khwarizmi [ed. Musarrafa & Attmad 1939], in contrast, they are non-

normalized. 
At close analysis, however, this Arabic text turns out to have been 

submitted to at least three revisions since the stage of which Gherardo's 
translation is a witness (see [H0YruP 1998b]). Given Gherardo's grammatical 

faithfulness we may be quite confident that even al-Khwarizmi's cases were 
normalized; the ex tant text is a witness of the process in which living, 
practised algebra in the Arabic world drifted toward inclusion of the 
normalization step in the explicit mIe. 

AI-Karaji's treatises show us the same process at work. The Kl1.fi [trans. 
Hochheim 1878: III] only gives rules for the three simple cases, but aIl of 
these are for the non-normalized form.[:B] According to Woepcke's 

paraphrase of the Fakhrî [1853: 64ffl, the same principle prevails here. 

The Kafl exhibits other interesting features. First of all, it gives no 
geometric proofs; this characteristic recurs in the Maghreb tradition, and 

with Baha6 al-Din. Secondly, its use of the verbs jahara and qabila 
(habitually translated "restore" and "oppose" in the context of algebra, and 
the very verbs which in nominalized form give the technique its name, Al-

31 See aI-Karajï's Fakhri [paraphrase Woepcke 1853: 71j] and ibn al-Bannit El'I'ol'e. Solo documento 

principale.'s Ta/khi [ed., trans. Souissi 1969: 961- and in gencrallDjcbbar 19RI: I07fand passim]. 

32 Ed., respcctively, [Luckey 1941: 1 1O-112J and [SayIlI 1962: 144-153[. 

33 The composite cases are represcnted by examples only and without a gcncral forlllulalÎon. 
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jabr wa'l-muqabalah) differs from the usage established by al-Khwarizmj[34] 

and seems to reflect pre-al-Khwarizl11Îan ways of speaking' 35], as indeed 

confirmed by Abü Bakr's Liber mensurationum [H0yrup 1996: 5Qf], - and if 
we go to Jacopo we discover that he uses ristorare in the same way. [36) 

Irrespective of the level which he attains in the Fakhrl l37J , this 

terminological peculiarity of al-Karajt's works show that his starting point is 

the "Iow" or "non-scholarly" current to which also a Baha 7 al-Din 
belongs - the current which had never felt the need to provide "Greek-style" 
proofs for its algorithms, and which (with aIl the provisos that this notion 
may ask for) came to dominate the mathematics of the madrasah in the era 
when scientific activity was "naturalized" in Islam [Sabra 1987]. This link of 

the Kafl to the "Iow" tradition is confirmed by its practical geometry - see 
[H0Yrup 1997, passim]. 

Every characteristic of Jacopo's algebra so far discussed thus points to 
the "low", non-Grecisized register of Arabic algebra. The only possible 
trace of a tie to Gherardo's translation or to Fibonacci is indeed of 
terminological character: the choice of census, transformed into censo, as 

the equivalent of Arabic mal. But even this trace is not fully unambiguous. 
The same choice was indeed made in the non-algebraic Liber augmenti et 
diminutionis [ed. Libri 1838: l, 304-371], and it may thus have been more 
routinely than it seems to us. 

Nonetheless, we cannot exc1ude that Jacopo's use of censo derive from 
the Gherardo-Fibonacci-tradition. But his apparent innovations are c1early 
not innovations within this tradition - not primarily because they are 
borrowed (as they c1early are) and not innovations but because they do not 
fall "within this tradition". Instead, they - and Jacopo's whole treatment of 
algebra - constitute the earliest evidence of the establishment of a ne w 
algebraic tradition, borrowing once again from the Arabic world - not, 
however, from the c1assical treatises as the Latin works had done, but from 
the living "low" tradition (which was certainly also exploited by the all
devouring Fibonacci, but not as his sole resource). 

34 In lhis usage, "resloralion" means addition lo bOÙl sides of an equalion, which cancels a sublractive 
member; "opposition" means subtraclion from both sidcs. 

35 Cf. [Saliba 1972J. According 10 Ihe Kâji [trans. Hochheim 1878: III, 10], al-jabr is Ùle e1iminalion bOÙl 
of faclors and of sublracled mcmbers (added membcrs arc nOl menlioned explicilly), which Icads lo 

al-muqabalah, "opposilion" as lwo sides of a reduccd equation. The Fakhr! has Ùle s,une usage, bUI includcs 
explicilly the elimination of added lelms under al-jab,. - cf. qUOl<ltion and commentary in [Woepcke 1853: 
64]. 

36 One example of lie non-a1-Khwanzmian use (among scveral) is V. 16.13 (fol. 40r ), "Rislora ciascheuna 
parte, cioè de caVare 24 cose de ciascheuna parle". 1 suspecl UJaI Jacopo's "equalion" (raoguaglalllenlo, 16.13, 

fol. 4OV) may correspond lo al-muqaball.lh. 

37 "Low" and "high", indced, do nol refer 10 any measure of qualily bUllo social preslige - and, illlhe aClual 
c<t<;e, 10 ùle social prestige which ollr world ascribcs 10 various Iypes of scienlific aClivily. 
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But we may say more. If we compare Jacopo's explanatory ~t~le (~s 
exemplified by the remarks (a)-(h) above) ~ith other. abba~'o wntmgs, lt 
becomes obvious that he is conscious of havlllg a partIcular. Job to do, and 
that his work is indeed not only an accidentaI first extant wltness of a n~w 
tradition but the very establishment of that tradition: the Tuscan abbaco wlth 
algebra. [381 . 

As we know his treatise is not the first abbaco. It IS younger than a late 
thirteenth-centu;y Umbrian specimen drawn from Fibonacci's Lib~r abbaci 
[ed. Arrighi 1989], which provides us with evidence that an envlronment 
had already emerged which felt a nee~ for ~he ne.w genre. We may presume 
that Jacopo was deliberately catenng for thls need, }hat h~ de,~m~d 
insufficient what was already at hand - better, that he recogmzed thlS 
insufficiency: the immediate use of his work b~ othe~s shows. that the 
supposition was justified. This aim is well ~eflec~:d III t.he llltroductlOn t~ the 
treatise, which first states that "el senne e el plU nobtle thesoro che sla al 
mondo" and next goes on in the same vein (in high-flown terms that are not 
borrowed from the scolarly tradition) for a whole page. . 

In any case he chose to draw on material borrowed :r?m sOT?e~~ere In 
order to put together his Tractatus algorismi, as he caUs It In the mClplt. The 
question is, from where? . 

Ultimately, of course, the matenal cornes from the Arablc world. But 
there is no single Arabism in the work (unl.es~ we count f~ndaco, 
"warehouse", derived from Arabic funduq; but thlS IS no matheT?atIcal ter~ 
and will have been naturalized in commercial life before beIng used In 
mathematical problems). Jacopo must therefore be assumed to have drawn 
on a tradition that was already well established in Romance language. 

Since the Algorism was written in Montpellier, the im~ediate source can 
be presumed to be Provence. This is supported by the setungs of pro?lems. 
Rome and Montpellier, together with Florence, Bologna, A. VIgnon, 
Toulouse, "overseas" , Genova, Aigues-Mortes, and Lucca, co~stItute the 
horizon of travelling; Florence and Montpellier turn up ~wIce. Other 
locations, from Paris and Nîmes to Sicily and Alexandna, are only 
mentioned as domiciles of their currency and measures. 

Apart from "overseas", this commercial horizon does not reach the 
Arabic world. We know, on the other hand, that the Occitan-Catalan .area 
was largely a cultural unit y (Paolo Gherardi's commercial honzon 
encompasses Barcelona as well as Mallorca), and that Catalan tr~de was 
mainly directed toward the Arabic world in the second half of the thlrteenth 
century [Abulafia 1985]. The only reasonable assump~ion se.ems ~o be t~at a 
tradition for practical reckoning was already estabhs~ed III thlS Occltan
Catalan orbit around 1300, most likely somewhat earller, and that Jacopo 
working (and learning) here decided to spread the gospel. He was not the 

38 This being really jirsl agrees weil wilh. Ihe .Iack of ~ sl~ndardized le.rminology ::vhi~h ,was,'.lO,ticed abovc. 
Slandardizalion resulls from honing and trllfullmg and IS dlfficulllO aclueve 11\ Ih~ hrSI mslancc (,a~ld nol ve~y 
relcvanl when lhose fur whom lexIs are produced arc nol Ùlemselves t,~l1Ih,u: WllJl Ihe sl,lIIdardll.\:d 
lenninological canon - in order 10 make such a public grasp whal is memll, vanallon 15 lIIore adequale). 
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only Florentine to go here; in 1328, Paolo Gherardi was to be found in 
Montpellier - and in the meantime it is a good guess that V', A" and A' had 
been produced in the same locality.139J 

This turns a commonly assumed cause-and-effect arrow around: Occitan 
practical mathematics as known in particular from the fifteenth-century 
AI~orism ~same n~me!~ from Pamiers[40J, and indirectly from Chuquet's 
Tnparty, IS not pnmanly derived from Italian abbaco mathematics but 
rather (with ample space for secondary mutual interactions) its root. As 
Gherardo da Cremona and other scholars would go abroad in the twelfth 
century in order to get hold of that knowledge for which the schools of their 
Latin wo~ld ~ad discovered an. urgent need, so Tuscan masters would go to 
Montpelhe~ m ~rder to acquue what was needed (for practical use, or 
culturally) In thelr towns. Whether they stayed like Gherardo "until the end 
of life" eng~ged in that qu~st for knowledge which Jacopo asserted to be 
more beautlful than anythmg else or returned like Adelard to pursue a 
career we shaH probably never know. 

~9 Only linguistic analysis of M may lcll whcthcr thc common prccursor of this manuscripl and F is aIso 
hkely Lü havc ?e,cn pr.oduced he.re. The facl Ulal M was produced in Genova supports the assumplion, bUl Ule 
orthography of l' (whlch may of course characlcrize only F) seems very Tuscan. 

40 Sec ~e partial cdilion in [Sesiano 19~4J. "Algorism" remaincd UIC standard \lamc for lhe lype in Frcnch 
and OCCItan arca - sec the mC/pli of Mathlcu de Préhoudc's trealisc as quoled in rÜl~sincl 1993: 253]. 
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FRANCESCII SANCT CLIMENT 

"Suma de la art de Arismetiea" de Franeeseh Sanet Climent 

Le contexte 

Marie-Hélène Labarthe 
Université de Perpignan 

La Suma de la art de Arismetica est un traité d'arithmétique 
marchande de 136 feuillets, écrit en langue catalane et publié en 1482. Son 
auteur, Francesch Sanct Climent, précise dans la conclusion de son traité 
qu'il enseignait alors "dans l'illustre ville de Barcelone". Il y exerçait donc 
probablement le métier de "maître d'abaque", et devait être chargé 
d'apprendre le calcul aux futurs marchands de Barcelone. La Suma fut 
imprimée dans cette ville par le premier imprimeur catalan, Pere Posa. 
L'imprimerie de Pere Posa était à cette époque la plus active de la ville: de 
sa production sont connus actuellement plus de 30 livres, parmi lesquels 
trois œuvres scientifiques de l'intellectuel et grand voyageur Ramon Lull, 

théologien et écri vain catalan du XIIIe siècle. 
La Suma de la art de Arismetica est l'une des premières arithmétiques 

imprimées en Europe que l'on connaisse, précédée seulement de l'œuvre 
vénitienne Larte dell abbacho, d'auteur inconnu, qui fut imprimée à Trévise 
en 1478, et du Libro che tracta di mercatantie, œuvre du toscan Giorgio di 
Lorenzo Chiarini, publiée à Florence en 1481. La première arithmétique 
allemande imprimée, œuvre de Ulrich Wagner, fut également publiée en 
1482, à Bamberg. Dans d'autres domaines que l'arithmétique, 1482 fut aussi, 
pour l'imprimerie, une année clé : publication de la première édition des 
Eléments d'Euclide (traduction latine, éditée à Venise) et première édition 
de la Bible. 

Sur le plan local, la Suma a une autre particularité: c'est en effet la 
première arithmétique écrite en langue catalane. Il y eut bien sûr quelques 
rares œuvres scientifiques précédant cet ouvrage, parmi lesquelles les Tables 
astronomiques de Jacob Poël (Perpignan, 1360), mais aucune ne porte sur 
l'arithmétique. D'autre part, ce traité est relativement isolé, puisqu'une 
trentaine d'années le sépare du prochain traité d'arithmétique imprimé à 
Barcelone. Les arithmétiques proches de la Suma de Sanct Climent sont, 
dans l'ordre de publication: 

- Suma de Arithmetica : Geometria de Joan d'Ortega, écrit en castillan 
et imprimé à Barcelone en 1512, dont la traduction en français, éditée la 
même année à Lyon, est la première arithmétique commerciale imprimée en 
France1

. 

1 Ce livre est répertorié dans "Rara ArithmeLica" de Smitll (p. 93), où l'on peut lire que l'ouvrage d'Ortega 
était la plus célèbre arithmétique écrite dans la péninsule ibérique au seizième siècle. On en trouve de 
nombreuses éditions: Barcelone (1512), Lyon (1512), Rome (1515), Messine 0522, 1534), Séville (1536), 
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